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Dallas Black Dance Theatre to Receive a $100,000 Grant
From the National Endowment for the Arts

As part of the American Rescue Grant

Dallas Black Dance Theatre  (DBDT) is pleased to announce they have been approved to
receive an American Rescue Plan grant from the National Endowment for the Arts
(NEA) to help the arts and cultural sector recover from the pandemic. Dallas Black Dance
Theatre is recommended to receive $100,000 and may use this funding to save jobs, fund
operations and facilities, secure health and safety supplies, and provide marketing and
promotional efforts to encourage attendance and participation. In total, the NEA will award
grants totaling $57,750,000 to 567 arts organizations in all 50 states, Puerto Rico, the U.S.
Virgin Islands, and Washington, DC.

“Our nation’s arts sector has been among the hardest hit by the COVID-19 pandemic. The
National Endowment for the Arts’ American Rescue Plan funding will help arts
organizations, such as Dallas Black Dance Theatre, to rebuild and reopen,” said Dr. Maria
Rosario Jackson, chair of the NEA. “The arts are crucial in helping America’s communities
heal, unite, and inspire, as well as essential to our nation’s economic recovery.”

“Dallas Black Dance Theatre is extremely grateful for this NEA grant which will be used to
support the 10 dancers in our second professional training company, DBDT: Encore! over
the next two years,” said Zenetta S. Drew, Executive Director of Dallas Black Dance
Theatre. “These artists provide critical services for Dallas Black Dance Theatre’s growing
dance education programs, community outreach services, and artistic collaborations.”

The American Rescue Plan was signed into law in March 2021 when the NEA was provided
$135 million for the arts sector. The funding for organizations is the third installment
providing more than $57.7 million for arts organizations. In April 2021, the NEA announced
$52 million (40 percent) in ARP funding would be allocated to 62 state, jurisdictional, and
regional arts organizations for regranting through their respective programs. The second
installment in November 2021 allocated $20.2 million to 66 local arts agencies for
subgranting to local artists and art organizations.

https://www.arts.gov/about/news/2021/first-phase-american-rescue-plan-funding-national-endowment-arts-announced
https://www.arts.gov/about/news/2021/american-rescue-plan-grants-local-arts-agencies


For more information on the NEA’s American Rescue Plan grants, including the full list of
arts organizations funded in this announcement, visit www.arts.gov/COVID-19/the-
american-rescue-plan.

                                                           # # #

ABOUT DALLAS BLACK DANCE THEATRE: Dallas Black Dance Theatre is an
internationally recognized professional dance company that engages the cross-cultural
community through contemporary modern dance presented from the African American
experience. The National Endowment for the Arts designated the 45-year-old company
as American Masterpiece Touring Artist in 2008. The company also received the Texas
Medal of Arts Award for Arts Education in 2017. 

As Dallas’ oldest and largest professional dance company, Dallas Black Dance Theatre
ranks as the 9th leading modern dance company and ranks 42nd as a ballet company
according to Dance Data Project. This status in both modern and ballet recognizes the
dancers' versatility across multiple genres. DBDT is also the 10th largest minority arts
organization in America and the 4th largest black dance company in the nation.

As a result of COVID closures, Dallas Black Dance Theater’s 44th season was entirely
virtual, with many of its stage performances reimagined on film across the Dallas
landscape.  During the summer of 2020, Dallas Black Dance Theatre became the first
professional dance company in the world to present its entire season as paid-only virtual
performances, a new business model developed after the closing of live performances
during the pandemic.

In 2021, Jacob’s Pillow Dance Festival commissioned Darrell Grand Moultrie to
choreograph the new work LIKE WATER  for  Dallas Black Dance Theatre as the inaugural
recipient of the  Joan B. Hunter New Work Commission  in a world premiere at the
prestigious dance festival.

Ann Williams founded Dallas Black Dance Theatre in 1976. Melissa M. Young took the
helm as Artistic Director in 2018 after starting at the company as a dancer in 1994. Zenetta
S. Drew has led the administrative side of the company since 1987 as Executive
Director following a volunteer assignment for the dance company.

The mission of Dallas Black Dance Theatre is to create and produce contemporary modern
dance at its highest level of artistic excellence through performances and educational
programs that bridge cultures and reach diverse communities.

The virtuosic dancers of Dallas Black Dance Theatre have mesmerized 5 million arts
patrons across 16 countries, including two Olympic Cultural events. Five performing
companies comprise Dallas Black Dance Theatre and its training Academy. Dallas Black
Dance Theatre consists of 14 full-time salaried dancers performing a mixed repertory of
modern, jazz, African, and spiritual works by national and international
choreographers. DBDT: Encore! features 10 artists of rising excellence from across the

https://www.arts.gov/COVID-19/the-american-rescue-plan


nation who support Dallas Black Dance Theatre's growing local and regional educational
outreach. 2.7 million students, grades K-12, have experienced the dance company's
performances and educational outreach programs.

Dallas Black Dance Academy, the official school of Dallas Black Dance Theatre,
celebrates 48 years of delivering dance instruction to a community of diverse backgrounds.
The academy was the first in the nation to train a student who received the Presidential
Scholar Award in Dance in 1980. Students participate weekly in 36 dance
classes, including ballet, jazz, tap, modern, and African. Classes are held at Dallas Black
Dance Theatre’s studios and are open to students ages four to adult. The academy has
three performing ensembles: Allegro Performing Ensemble, Dallas Black Dance
Theatre's premier academy ensemble, Senior Performing Ensemble, and Junior
Performing Ensemble.

Dallas Black Dance Theatre’s permanent home in the historic Moorland YMCA building in
the Dallas Arts District includes dance studios, training facilities, and administrative offices.
Dallas Black Dance Theatre is a resident company of the AT&T Performing Arts
Center, and its performance home is the Dee and Charles Wyly Theatre.

For more details, visit www.DBDT.com and www.dbdt.com/academy. 
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